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OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1932

Hi, There,
Grads
NUMBER 3

Dr. Mueller \-Vill Speak
IF }} FOffilaI I S W.A.A. Members Frolic
Homecoming
To International Club1 a
At Costume Affair Wolves Down
Set For Nov. 12
Will Be Friday
Albany College
''Back to Fight for Normal"
Is Hue and Cry of Annual
Football Classic

Dr. John H. Mueller, associate professor of sociology, University of Oregon, will speak before the International club, Wednesday, November 2, at 7
o'clock, in room 22 of the admll.nlstraEunice Maulding Heads The
tion building.
Event; Patriotic Theme
Dr. Mueller's topic will be "Russia
Today." He has traveled extensively in
Will Predominate
Russia, and is well able to give interesting information cncerning the situation as last year's students will testi-1 committees have been appointed and
fy after hearing Dr. Mueller speak here preparations are now under way for
last year under the sponsorship of the the fall formal to be held Saturday
Intermediate council. He will be ac- evening, November 12, in the gymcompanied Wednesday by Dr. and Mrs. nasium.
Victor P. Morris, both well known to
Eunice Maulding, vice-president of
students here. Another feature of the the senior class, ls acting as general
meeting will be a group of musical se- chairman and Leone Baker, vice-presilectons by Glenn Sweeney.
dent of the junior class is assisting her.
The International club has already Chairmen of committees as appointed
had two interesting and worth while are: Helen Linginan, programs; Jean
meetings. At the last one, held Octo- Rogers, patrons; Alex Hays, feature;
ber 19, Dr. Stephen B. Jones of the lo- j Maxine Robertson, refreshments; and
cal geography department led a dis- 'j Mildred Young, cloakroom. Tnose in
cussion in "National Self-Sufficiency." charge of the decoration of the gym
The Mueller sisters entertained with are Kathleen , Lavin, arcade; Evelyn
two musical numbers and Pauline Nel- Johnson, ceiling; Grace Elling::en,
son gave a reading. At the same time, blind corner; Orville Johnson, orchesLewis Blackerby, president, appoint- tra corner; Edna Bird, faculty corner;
cd a committee to draw up a constitu- and Jeanne Proctor, walls.
tion for ihe club with Alyce Hummel as
Since the formal is being held the
chairman, and a publicity committee, day after Armistice day, the decoraheaded by Vernon Tedd.
tion theme carried out will be patriotic,
featuring the colors red, white and
Faculty Members Speak
blue.

Rallies, the old gang back, and the
game-all these and more, too, will be
seen with the arrival of homecoming
which begins on Friday, November 4,
when the local team meets the Pacific
Lutheran aggregation on Butler fiel<1
And pals, grads, studes, and friends,
if you don't think that this is going to
be a ball game, talk to some of the
!;eniors or grads who saw that big,
:fighting Pacific Lutheran eleven fight
in the Multnomah stadium in Portland
a year ago. It was the Wolves' best
game last yeai·, and from reports the
Washington team is even better tlus
_year, but Larry Wolfe's "Tricky Teachers" are more than ready to clash v.ith
them on the local f'.e:d at 2 :30 in the
afternoon.
To the juniors, homecoming is the
big event of the fall term. In the past,
all the peppy, live junior classes have
had a big bonfire after the rally, to
which all j11nicrs must go on the night
before the game. So let that be a lesson
At County Institutes
.
to you neophytes, and don't forget to
22
Intramural
Teams
Enhst
<;how yonr smiling faces and manly
Several of the Oregon Normal school 1 In Basketball Tournament
grips to all the grads who come back, faculty members have been speaking
whether you know them or not.
at county institutes being held all over
A double elimination tournament of
the state of Oregon this fall.
22 girls' basketball teams, representing
Cheney Taken Into Camp
Miss Emma Henkle, of the education the various organized houses, began
By Oregon Normal Wolves department, has spoken at institutes last Tuesday night, October 25.
iri Yamhill and Linn counties.
All the games played so far have
ln a brilliant exhibition of power and
Dr. Stephen B. Jones, of the geogra- been fairly speedy but a little lacking
deceptive football, the Oregon Normal phy department, was a guest of the
in technique.
Wolf pack added another win to its Benton county institute at Corvallis
In the first game of the series, the
grov,ing list by defeating the stron[ where he spoke, and will address the Second Floor Dormitory "C" t<>am
Cheney Normal eleven 18 to G in the Polk connty teachers on November 10. ,· downed Wallulah "A" by an uneven
Multl'omah stadium Saturday night,
Miss Ann O'Neill, supervisor of the score of 23 to 8.
October 22.
primary grades, addressed the Benton
The game between Third Floor Dorm
The Normal Wolves uncorked real county institute on October 17 and the
'A" team and South Monmouth, provsmashing power along with quarter- Tillamook institute on October 13 and
ed close and interesting, but the South
back sneaks and Wolfe's famous tackle 14. She is also planning to be present
Monmouthites topped the scoring list
play to produce three touchdowns. at the Polk county institute on No20 to 10.
With the exception of the final period, vember 10.
On Thursday night ,of last week the
Cheney had no chance to score.
J. F. Santee, of the education de- Merrimac team walked away with a
In the opening canto Gretsch, half- partment, spoke at the combination
33 to 2 victory over the Wallulah "B"
back, started a scoring march when he institutes of Wheeler and Gilliam
team and the Wallulah "C" team took
sprinted 15 yards for a first down on
counties at Condon on "What Is This a close one from Second Floor Dorm
the Cheney 35. A quarterback sneak Thing Called Education?" At the Ben- "B" by a score of 11 to 8.
(Continued on Page Two)
ton county teachers' meeting his subject was "Goals."
Thanksgiving Ideas Will
Pep Band Is Organized;
Miss Ida Mae Smith, primary superBe Featured By Council
"Christy" Again at Helm visor, has addressed teachers at Linn,
Yamhill and Clatsop counties. ·
The Intermediate council will hold
The ONS Pep band under the leaderits next meeting on November 9 at
ship of Mr. Christensen, held its first
seven o'clock in room 21.
official meeting Monday evening in the Jessica Todd Hall Has
Gala Time on Hallowe'en The meeting for this month will be
auditorium. Although the group ls well
based on Thanksgiving with a program
represented by students and faculty
What would you do if thirteen snow of musical numbers and stories related
members, any new recruits. both boys
and girls, will be welcomed. The per- white ghosts with dreary blue lights by a very interesting story teller.
It will be well worth the time of
t;ame moaning into a darkened room?sonnel of the Pep band thus far is:
Cornets: Harvey Adams, Ira Scott, Exactly what the girls at Jessica Todd those who are interested to attend
hall did, I suppose, when the ghosts of since Miss Henkle plans to distribute
Paul Beight, Everett Daugherty.
Clarinets: Maurice Adams, Orest the girls from "painted alley" and first lists of suggested programs for Thanksfloor performed their wierd dance and giving. Light refreshments will be servHoughton, Kenneth Roth.
Barito::ie, Dr. Caldwell; alto, Dr. Jen- lncantations at the Hallowe'en party ed.
sen; double bass, Dr. Fol:'bes; drums, held in the dining room Monday evenElmore Badley; cymbals, Oscar Christ- ing. However, these were modem Archer-West Marriage
(Continued on Page Three)
ensen, Jr.; trombone, Jack Ginther ,
Is Event of Saturday

I

I

Kindler And Badley Elected
Heads of Normals Meet
With President Churchill As Yell And Song Leaders
President Walter Redford of Southern Oregon Normal school and President H. E. Inlow of Eastern Oregon
Normal school were in Monmouth October 20 for a conference with President Churchill, supervisor of all normal school work in Oregon.

Elections for the positions of student
body yell king and song queen were
held recently following the preliminary
try-outs staged by aspirants for these
two offices. Fora Kindler and Elmore
Badley, both members of the Pep club,
were chosen by a large majority.

Many of the students will be interested in the marriage of H. C. (Tim)
West and Carol Archer. Tim graduated
from the Oregon Normal school last
June and is now teaching. carol Archer, until the time of her marriage, was
a student here.
The marriage took place Saturday
evening in Vancouver, Washington.
They will live in Boring, Oregon.

Ju.st imagine! - a dance at ONS
with as many men as women - and
everyone dancing or running. And what
a conglomeration of men: tall, short,
fat, thin, bewhiskered, bemustached.
and some with knots at the back of
their heads! Even Alma "Mammy'' was
there with her twins, Eugene and Hygiene! The U.S. Navy was represented
at the affair by a bold, fascinating
sailor with an enchanting lady tattooed
on his arm. He was accompanied by an
equaliy charming damsel in pink.
Such characters as these were in attendance at the W.A.A. boy-girl party
held Friday evening in the gym. A
rollicking good time was evidenced by
the noise and laughter made by all
those who attended. The greater part
of the evening was taken up by danc!ng interspersed with features. Frances
Kovtynovich, dressed as a Russian boy,
sang two delightful Russian songs and
performed a difficult Russian dance,
while Polly Nelson during a later
break in the evening's dancing program
entertained the crowd with two whimslcal readings, one in negro dialect
and the other in Italian. Refreshments
of cider and doughnuts were readily
consumed by the hungry girls.

O.N.S. Trio And Quartet
Begin Year's Activitie~

Normal Upsets Homecoming
At Neighboring School
With 19-0 Score
Larry Wolfe's "Tricky Teachers""The Oregon Normal Wolves" - "The
Flying Pedagogues," or whatever you
choose to call the Oregon Normal football team, defeated Albany college 19
to o at Albany to spoil their annual
homecoming last Saturday.
The Albany eleven proved to be a
scrappy, fighting aggregation on their
home grounds but the Wolves, although
playing a less superior brand of foot'ball than usual, were successful in
running up three touchdowns.
Normal received the kickoff and after a. few short. gains by line plunging,
elected to kick. From then on for the
remainder of the first quarter it was a
punting duel between Gretsch and
Dowling. Earty in the second quarter,
Albany threatened but lost the ball on
downs. Then· the Wolves woke up for
the first time in the game and carried
the ball down to the nine-yard line
where Phillips scored on an end
around. White failed to convert. Thus
the first half ended with Normal leading 6 to 0.
,
In the third quarter the Wolves agaln
marched the ball down to the 11-yard
line where Phillips went over again for·
a touchdown. The conversion failed,
leaving the score - Normal 12, Albany O. The fourth quarter opened
with many Normal substitutions and
the playing was even until Hiatt intercepted Buchanan's pass and ran 45
yards for the third and last score of
the game. White converted with a
place-kick, making the score 19 to 0.
Buchanan was outstanding for Albany while Phillips in the line and
Hiatt in the backfield showed up well
for the Normal.
Summary:

The Oregon Normal trio and quartet
were recently selected and will soon be
making public appearances before the
school.
The women's trio consists of Meldon
Raines, soprano; Marie Patton, second
soprano and Vivian Brenner, alto. The
accompanist is Edna Bird.
The men's quartet is composed of
Harvey Adams, first tenor; Morris
Adams, second tenor; Lee Erwin, baritone and Jack Ginther, bass Esther
Hadley has been selected as the accompanist. The quartet made their
first appearance last Thursday night
at the vodvil. Everyone enjoyed .the
singing and is looking forward to many
more performances.
On Wednesday, the Oregon Normal
school choir, trio and quartet, with
0 Albany College
Mrs. Maaske as their leader, will sing Oregon Normal 19
Squires
·········-········
LE
-···················
Wilson
at a mass meeting in Independence.
Cannon·········-······ LT .............. Hausworth
Wedin .................... LG ....'!'......... Metheany
Junior Class Chooses
Harp ........................ C ..... .................. Leflar
Seven More For Office McKenzie .. .......... GR -············· Kampfer
Members of the class of 1934 met Gustafson............ RT .................... Miller
Thursday morning to choose repre- Phillips ................ IE .................... Coffield
sentatives from their group for stu- White ...................... G .................. Nichols
dent council and to elect a reporter Gretsch····-··········· LH ···-··-··········· Dowling·
Wismer···············- RH ··-·············· .. McGee
for the Lamron.
Mary Alice Rullfson, Luc11le Berney, Scroggins ................ F ............ Buchanan
Substitutions: For Oregon Normal.
Alvin Cord111 and John Miller were
elected council members while Ade- Edwards, Bennett, Hiatt, Mahan, Buru,
laide DeFreitas was named as Lam- Goode, Johnson, Ridge, Chamlbers, Tatum, Kelly, Hayman, O'Brien, Hamilron reporter.
The juniors met again on Monday to ton, Griffith 8lld Smith.
Officials: Referee, Coleman; Um•
elect yell and song leaders. Elizabeth
Trenary and Lloyd Abrams were the pire, Wilkinson; Head-linesman, Ellingsten.
unanimous choice of the class.

Bevy Of Stars Attend Crimson O Initiation
New Members Portray Movie Personages
Mabel, I had the best time last night
I've had in years. The Crimson '0'
party was a big success. What, hadn't
you heard? The new members were
initiated at a studio party held at West
house, and my dear, you should have
seen the famous actors and actresses
Who were there.- You see, each initiate
had to represent some star and work
out a skit with several others. They

were all the cleverest things-the skits,
I mean. Who WM who? I'll have to
think about that for awhile. One of the
cleverest skits was one in which Derry
DeLancey represented Lionel Barrymore, Kay Metsker, Zasu Pitts; Rina
Romiti, Farina; and Eunice Maulding,
Janet Gaynor. Of course it was a
courtroom scene centered about the
(Continued on Page Four)
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BOOK NOOK
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"PECHUCK"

Arctic circle living and gives us at
least a partial understanding of the
initiative, the determination, perseverance and fortitude of these hardy
trail blazers. Mr. Montgomery's zeal
and devotion to his purpose in this
book are highly meritorious.
-Edna Borig<'

The Journal of a
Junior

"Every state in the Union has had
its youthful heroes. If it is true that the
progress of any commonwealth may be
Here I am all alone at home. I'll try
measured by the realized dreams of its
PUBLISHED BI-WEEKLY BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF
to
write to you so I won't feel so loneyouth, then Oregon has had more than
OREGON STATE NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON
1
some. I .haven't even a stray cat for
her share. The door of adventure
opens only to youth, and the eternal
lco~~~YI
complain, I had a
Subscription Rat~ - 35c ts a Term. $1.00 a Year.
wonder of it is that so few pass
1 good time at social hour the other
through. Of those who enter, most are
night; that made up for a lot. But you
VOLUME X
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1932
NUMBER 3 prompted by self-advancement, mill·
JUST YOU
know I simply can't get used to darictary service, missionary work and other I see a light glow softly there,
ing this modern way. They bounce
LOIS BRYANT, Editor
VERL WHITE, Business Manager
It fades into the midnight blue;
motives equally worthy. Only a handaround so much here when they dance.
JERRY ACKLEN, Adv. Manager
ful follow the beckoning finger of pure I did not know that I could care
I like to go slow and easy like. My
For you - just you.
adventure. Lorne Knight was one of
favorite waltz is the Red River Valley.
Men's Sports ................ Wayne Smith
Women's Sports ........ Mildred Wright these."
I hear a joyful symphonyWhen I'm dancing that nice and slow.
Exchanges ............................ H32;el Hoff
Features ....................... .... Alex Hayes
Thus speaks Richard G. MontgomBut all the joy I ever knew
giving accent to each step, it is perfect.
ery in introducing his new novel, "Pe- Is put aside, until I'll see
Typists, Charlotte Martin, Earle Mae Murdock, Kathleen Lavin.
No one will do it slow here. They all
chuck." "Pechuck" is the story of Lorne
You - just you.
dance as if they were going to a fire
R E P O R T E R S
Knight of McMinnville, a young man
and were afraid they would be late.
Vyrgel Brude
Adelaide De Freitas Geraldine Groves
Mary A. Rulifson who followed joyously, eagerly, enthu- I hear a bird call to his mate; night I Someone tried to trip me while I was
siastically
that
beckoning
finger
of
a
Then
silence
reigns
the
dark
Mary Clem
Derry De Lancey
Mary Holaday
Frances Schultz
dancing, but I just hopped out of the
through.
Mildred Coleman Edith Dunn
Josephine Johnsen Madelyn Shattuck sinister adventure which lured him at
way. Guess I haven't lived in the
last to a lonely, rock-strewn grave on It seems so long that I must wait
Jane commons
Hugh Edwards
Katherine Metsker Vi.rginia Shuey
mountains for nothing. I'm used to
the
barren
wastes
of
Wrangel
Island.
·
For
you
just
you.
Roselle Commons Grace Ellingsen
Jean Rogers
jumping out of the way when someone
Far from home and loved ones, in that I watch the night fade into light;
has a shotgun and mistakes me for
sullen, bitter land he could not stay 1 atch th
orning star fade too- something else.
MEMORIES
away from, he fell a victim to that My :ope at :a:O is for the sight
During the evening. someone told me
"Great Ca.esar!"
dread scourge of the Nor~h Country,
Of you_ just you.
a
friend of Zeigfield was in the crowd
The little boy breathed
scurvy. Once ·before, while with the
-D Oanzler
and was going to pick the best
While he watched,
Steffanson eXI)edition on Banks Island,
• • • •·
·
dancer there to go on the stage, and he
Wide-eyed,
he had been stricken with this painful The years come as the years go
had his eye on me. Well, I did my best,
The Preshlent of his country
j disease but with the timely arrival of Silently. They have no thoughts
but no one came near me. I'll bet they
Riding In state
fresh caribou meat he had rapidly re- But they employ the inspiration
were spoofing me again.
Down Main Street
covered. This time, however, ass~tance Of all old, the aspiration of all new
I heard someone say that some of
In an Armistice Day parade.
· came too late, and in the sprmg of As their device in mankind to produce the people there could lbeat a cow
Such scenes as this recall similar experiences when in our more tender 1923 he succumbed to that loathsome Nobility of purpose and high start of chewing her cud any day. There was
disease that stalks always through
aim.
-Mary Alice Rulifson. one fellow who chewed gum the best
years we were thrilled to the very depths with the sight of some notable in that grim land.
• • • •
of anyone I've ever seen. I was so
world events as he pa.ssed by in the first Armistice day parade. ,
From the cryptic diary notes of the
PLEA
interested in the way he shut his eyes
Then we could not appreciate the dread thoughts which assailed the youthful Knight, presented to the ·L ightly touch my heart, and leave
and chewed in time to the music.
minds of the older persons who jostled our elbows and ruffled our clothes author by the sorrowing father of one blessing there, one hope. MY prayer
Well, after I went to social hour I
Lorne, Mr. Montgomery has wrought a Is that a perfect peace may come
thought I'd even things up by going to
in that intimacy peculiar to large crowds. They were reminded of the grim.
splendid chronicle of the titanic strug- And I may understand, believe
church Sunday night. I think the Purviscious cyclorama of events which the signing of the Armistice had so re- gle of a group of brave men who pitted The word Thou gavest me.
itans had it figured about right when
cently brought to a close.
their puny strength against the tyrant
they made everyone go to church on
Lightly touch my heart, and take
So potent was the vividness of the World War's brutality that these ells· Northland in the name of science.
Sunday.
I think they should do that
tressing memories have been long imbedded in the minds of the people who
In his diary, Lorne Knight tells us Away this bitterness that sears.
here. Of course, I always go, but I am
served during that tumultuous period. But with the passage of more than a humorously of his first attempt at har- I would be calm within. Alone
sorry to say there are some people livdecade's time, the intensity of these scenes has been modified until now they nessing and driving a dog team; of Thou power hast these tears to slakeing on my street who do not. As I came
Thee-and
the
word
Thou
ga.vest
me.
are able to view the pa.ssing parade with only pity that these men should floating about for months on a drifthome from church, I saw they were
- Mary Alice Rulifson.
have had to endure such tragedy, and shame that civilized and intelligent ing island of ice; of fasting for days in
having some sort of a party and laughpeople should allow such primitive practices to exist. We will, we hope, a temporary snow hut while blizzards
•
ing and carrying on in a most unseemTOMORROW
have no cause to suffer the same unpleasant thoughts which besieged the raged outside; of extensive hunting ot
ly fashion. I heard anerwards that
minds of older generations. but, like the small lad in the poem, we would pre- seal, polar bear and caribou so that the If my castle in the air,
they
were studying. Huh! I don't beFall to dust today;
fer to be merely impressed with the splendor. 11.nd awed by the presence of winter's larder might not become exlieve it. Anyway, some people are selfTomorrow I will build it up,
people with ruling personalities who i:nay chance to pass by in the Armistice hausted before another late Arctic
ish, keeping things all to themselves.
Stronger if I may.
day parade.
spring; and of long, exhaustive "mushIf they'd come to my place, I might
es" to explore new areas, establish water If in sorrow I must find,
have made them some candy.
depths and locate old caches and data
Comforting in tears;
I guess some of the people didn't
WELCOME HO.ME!
left by explorers of half a century or
Then tomorrow I will smile
rate so well at the dance in Portlartd
A blue sky overhead; a crunching of dry leaves under-foot; and the feel of more before. He speaks, whimsically, of
And brush aside my fears.
the other night. One of the 'bays didn't
crisp autumn all about you sets the blood pounding through your veins. Add the shortage of tobacco, of frozen heels
get to dance any. He said he always
If today, my friend, I doubt
and
cheeks,
of
queer
and
unusual
to this exhilaration the feeling of complete· agreeableness aroused by the regot lots of dances here at school.
When
you've
proven
true;
newing of old acquaintanceships, the reviving of old interests, and the recur- menus, and he boasts, good-naturedly,
Guess there were more boys at PortThen tomorrow I will care,
rence of old experiences, and you will have in its totality. the picture of a typ- of his newly acquired culinary ability.
land than here. Too bad!
All the more for you.
Boylike, he speculates as to what his
ical homecoming.
-M.H. I Well, it's my bedtime, so for this
It takes but little time to bridge the gap between yesterday and today. It mother might say if she could see him
time, Journal dear, goodbye.
CHENEY TAKEN INTO CAMP
seems as If the happenings of last year or even of ten years ago were events eating raw blubber or some of his
of only yesterday. - And what could be more satisfying than to see a good cocoa pudding, a concoction o! cocoa,
. <Continued From Page One>
team play football with even more snap and vitality th~ characterized the seal oil and meal. He pictures often th&
old home in Oregon and plans how, netted another 16 yards. Then Squires,
MODERN CLEANERS
teams who played in your day?
Yes, grads, we agree with you-you can't be disappointed in homecoming, when he returns to the great outside, on an end around run, took the ball to
AND DYERS
he will surprise all the home folks by the one.yard line and on the next
this year.
Phone 6303
striding up the front walk and shout- play, Scroggins carried it over. The
ing, "Hello, Mother, is supper ready?" second touchdown was scored in the ,~
He tells much of his great hero, Stef- second quarter after Gordon on an end - - - - - - - - - - - - - - WATCH YOUR STEP!
fanson, the leader of the expedition, around made a 40-yard gain. Edwards,
We realize through no little experience that this has been reputed. to be at whose slightest word of praise he on a sneak through center, was stopped
GLENN WHITEAKER
a Ume delegated tor the saving of shoe leather. We, too, have sensed the glows with happiness. He finds his on the Cheney three after a 30-yard
:feeling of rebellion and desperateness which has been aroused by hearing the companions all splendid fellows under sprint. Gret.sch went through left
Electrical Supplies, and
sound of our own feet pounding. clattering and scraping along the concrete. conditions that frequently cause men guard for the touchdown.
The futility of it all, which you have felt, has found a kindred spirit in us to hate and revile each other, bitterly.
Repairing.
Cheney scored in the fowth period
also. We agree with you ihat walking on pavement doesn't cut down the high Lorne Knight loved his fellowmen.
when Day ran from midfield to the
cost of shoes-but we do feel that the prevailing practice of students in
Mr. Montgomery's choice of title Wolves' 28 for a first down, and a pass
walking on· the grass of the campus instead of the side walks is a custom might prove, to the uninitiated, in- from McNew to Day was caught on the
HAIRCUTS 35c
which must be stopped immediately or the sight of worn-out, bedraggled, triguing. TO one who is familiar with five. On the fourth play McNew went
and struggling lawns will soon greet our eyes when we dash to an eight o'· the elasticity of that small word "Pe- over. Immediately after kickoff, Ed·
Monmouth Barber Shop
clock at 7:59 in the morning.
chuck," there is . an undefinable dis- wards, repeating the famous quarterWe don't object to wise thrift. but we don't approve of false economy.
appointment in the title. "Pechuck," as back play, raced 61 yards for a score.
opposite Telephone Office
explained in the diary of Lorne Knight,
The kicking and ball-carrying of
may mean anything from ''How do you Grefach was superior, while Edwards
We're beginning to believe that there's really something in this overdo?" to "I don't feel at all well" or and Scroggins did some great broken
prOduction plaint after all. Conclusive vegetable and poultry evidence was
THE REX
from "Food is all gone" to "We've had field running in spite of a muddy,
certainly to be observed on certain sections of the campus Wednesday mornmuch good luck." It is such a vague slippery field, and Wedin, Phillips, McCONFECTIONERY
ing.
and indefinite word to apply to so clear Kenzie and Squires stood out in the
cut and definite a chronicle that, unac- line. Day and McNew, Cheney players,
Straight Confectionery
Everyone is anxiously waiting to learn who is going to be pledged to the companied by the usual descriptive were outstanding for Washington.
new organization just introduced on the campus last week. We haven't heard gestures and ex,planatory facial grimaces, it strikes a note of unpleasant inMiss Arbuthnot was giving a written
about the society's pin yet-we wonder if it'll be a ball and chain.
Monmouth Hardware and
. congruity.
exam in European Geography. One
Furniture Company
Taken as a whole, the book gives one question was:
a graphic, true-to-life picture of the
Isn't it surprising how quickly mid-terms sneak up on a person?
"Why does the sun never set on th" Shelf and Hea.vy Hardware and Farm
. vast Arctic country during her various British Flag?"
Machinery; Stoves, Furniture, Rugs.
J mOOds and seasons. It pictures for us
Bill Graham wrote for the answer:
Linoleums Etc.
Here's for a hearty homecoming!
the harshness and the primitiveness of• "Because the:ic. take it in at night."

I Poetry Column

I

•••
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1932

WHO'S WHO
Eunice Maulding
Recent class elections always give us
something new tci talk about, so let's
talk about some of the new officers.
The vice-president of the senior
class is none other than Eunice Maulding who comes to us from Silverton.
Though she's not very big, she's done
big things for ONS. Eunice is athletically inclined, her hobby being dancing.
Ye& .she's in La Danza-she is secretary
-treasurer of that organization. You'll
remember her In the dancing choruses
of last year's vaudevilles and "Oh! D'lctor !" When election of new members
for Collecto-Ooeds was held, Eunice
was selected as one of the five. Still
more recently she wa.s chosen for membership in Crimson 'O' players. Quite
a list, don't you think? By the end of
the year, there probably will be more
to add.
Paul Schutt
Paul Schutt was elected president of
the junior class at its first meeting of
the year. This friendly blonde young
man is from Mollala high school. Winter term, particularly, should hold
much in store for Paul for in high
school he was an outstanding player
in basketball and a debater as well.
We'll be expecting lots from him then,
for he will have a chance to demonstrate his ability along these lines.
The juniors should have a very successful year under the leadership of
such a capable president.

Fall Vodvill Is Colorful
Performance Thursday
The fall vodvil, sponsored by the lettermen of ONS and directed by Alex
Hayes, played to an adequately filled
hou.se Thursday evening in the auditorium and was well received by the
appreciative audience.

Two Can Live as Cheap
as One!

THE LAMRON-MONMOUTH, OREGON
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The first act of the vodvil with its
Flora: "So there W&S some hot neckP"R
Appetizing Meals Are
co-ed idea opened with "Professor"
ing at your house, eh?"
Offered By Cafeteria Drury: "Yeah. Bates got too near the
Hayes on the stage coaching his dancing class of ten vivacious girls, namely.
(Observes while star gazing 0
Monmout~ students who cannot re- jet with his celluloid eol:J.ar."
Roselie Commons, Eleanor Donofrio,
bench)
turn to their homes for a hot lunch
Geraldine Graves, Lillian Store, Birdine
would do well to patronize the cafeteria
Nye, Edna Bird, Vesta Miley, Mildren
Flora Kindler just "Jept" and "lept" maintained at the training school for
Lee, Peggy McRae and Margaret KelFIRST NATIONAL
over the fence but still tore her stock- student use. The cafeteria, under the
logg. Meldon Raines as the school "pest" ing.
direction of Miss Mcclay, serves hot
BANK
looking for a man, drew many a laugh
and appetizing lunches at a cost so low
from the audience. Jack Ginther was
A guy we know
as to make the effort of packing and
Monmouth, Oregon
excellent in his versatility as dancer,
Is Whitey Wedine
carrying a lunch almost useless. There
singer and actor and Clyde Blodgett
With a chubby brunette
is, usually, a choice of several main
was pleasing in his black-face role. [
He is always seen.
dishes, including soup; chocolate or
Another hit was the feature tap dance
Your Checking Account
milk; and salad or dessert.
Some people we know are getting The following menu is an indication
by Alex Hayes and Earle Mae Murdock
Appreciated
which signalized the close of the act. quite heir-minded-these men that of the kinds of food offered:
A variety of popular vocal numbers have their own planesI Vegetable soup .......,................
5c
was offered In the second act by the
Scalloped com ................................ 5c
Marj Vannica's mother must not
soloists, Peggy Doherty, Lee Irwin and
Baked potatoes
5c
Frances Kovtynovich and the collegiate have raised her very economically-the Glazed carrots
5c
~rio, Marjorie Vannice, Kay Metfker way she showered rice on the bride Cabbage salad
5c
and groom; I guess she hasn't heard
and Alice Hult.
Chocolate rice pudding
5c
BffiTHDAY CAKES
"Up-to-the minute newsl', a skit, about the depression.
Milk or cocoa
3c
By the way, have you heard-Bob
sho:"ed ~orothy Burns, the cub reportBread and butter .......................... 2c
A SPECIALTY
er, ma lively scene with the harra.5sed and Mary Ashby-not Ashby and MUlIt is easily seen that a very satiseditor, Lois Bryant.
runey any more.
factory lunch may be procured here
Agam Meldon Raines appeared on
'
for as little a.s ten cents.
( One day notice)
the set, this time cornering her man,
A pathetic thing-Fred Harp studyTry the cafeteria! You will find the
Orest Houghton, only to be surprised by ing for psychology.
clean comforta.ble and well-equipped
MONMOUTH BAKERY
the dean of women, admirably portrayW l-W 1,
h
NewelJ went to lunchroom located in the basement of
ed by Mary Alice Rulifson.
ee
ee · e ear
.
the training school.
A formal interior scene created the social hour in his ",b are" skm coat.

THE STROLL.:::::._j

~-;;Jti-o-;I

I

-

W

atmosphere of the final act with its
trum et solo b
Harve Adams, the
tang:feature
Leone B~ker and Derry
.
De~ancey and the grand finale ~n
which the co-ed chorus, gowned m
colorful formals, and the collegians,
Ira Scott., Richard Crabtree, Bill Baker,
Stanley Ness, warren Drury, Lloyd
Abrams, Paul Beight, Clarence Brenneman, Orest Houghton and Clyde
Griffith, appeared.
Mr. Hayes was assisted by his staff
with Mary Lou Nash and Jane commons as secretaries; Jeanne Proctor,
costume director; Dan Hiatt, stage
director. Members of the orchestra
were Audrey Chapman, Harvey Adams
and Maurice Adams.
.

h t
th
, having' we
W a
wea er we re
·
don't know wihethefr ttho keep on .weunaring the rema ns o
e summers
mentionables or shake the moths out
. te fl
ls
of the wm r anne ·
Elmore Badley-;:;; he doesn't need
a ticket for a vod-vil. He can always
get in on his looks. Oh! those classic
features!
__
Feature-Alex Hayes playing the role
of Tarzan on the school bus.
_
Harriet Heyburn says she just isn't
to be trifled with. Omymymymy!
-Jerry Acklen attended the Crimson "O" party as Clark Ga.ble. He says
Campus Women's Club
he was chosen as Clark because they
Holds Gold-Rush Party I both have that "way with women."

GALA HALLOWE'EN AT HALL

fb;

KNOX ST. APARTMENTS

The Campus Women's Club enter$6 & $8 a month.
Wood. water and tained with a Klondike party in the
gymnasium Friday evening, October 21.
light included. See them!
The entertainment featured a boat trip
HALLADAY'S GARAGE on the s. s. Gold Nugget from Seattle
to Skagway. From Skagway the party
WILLARD BATTERIES crossed
the mountains over the famous
Only one quality-the Best! Chilkoot Pass arriving at length at the
Klondike. Here each member staked
as low as
up
his claim and, curiously enough, each
Telephone 5903
Monmouth, Ore.
one discovered "pay dirt." Refreshments of jerky and ice-worm cocktails
were served. Mrs. Edna Borigo was in
0. K. LUNCH
charge of the entertainment.
Faculty guests were Mrs. Osika and
Special Rates
Miss Top.

<Continued From Page One>

-

ghosts, dressed in bath towels and with
masks made from wa.sh cloths.
After numerous enjoyable games
very bountifuI refreshments were servi;d. Fortunes were tc,ld, many finding
that they were going to lead a life of
ease-and they a.re "p. t. in" too!
Prizes were awarded to the thirteen
ghosts and to Dorothy Skeels and Dorothy Weidner, who were cleverly dlSguised as Negroes, their masks being
silk stockings. To climax the evening
Reverend Neison VE;ry professionally
tied one of the popular couples of the
younger set, using, because of the de- ll
pression, a beautifully browned dough- I
nut for the ring.

I

Ebbert's Barber Shop
"Cheerful Service"

Located in Post Office
Block

MODERN PRICES!

i

I
Mrs. Little: "George, 1s it true that
-Says she-"How about going canoe- money talks,"

.

at the

I

ing with me on Christmas dav, Al?"
Mr. Little: "That's what they say
--my dear."
How accommodating-Rina and Val
Wilma : "Well, I wish you would leave
can stay in their room now and get some here to talk to me during the I
their weekly shower.
day; it gets so lonely."

Gray's
MILKSHAKE

Now 10c

I GRAY'S COFFEE SHOP
I

The girls surely imported a Jot of
"classy" looking "guys" for the W.A.A. I
party Friday night.

$6.95 -

For Students Who Eat Out
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If a certain girl could have sat on a
certain boy's knee in the vaudeville,
we could have had the combination,
"Bird on a Crabtree."

Upon the bench she wanted to sit
l But she missed it just a little bit
And so she fell upan the floor
"It's very hard to drive a bargain,"
said Harold Santee as he drove hiS
You should hear the people roar
c1ate down the street.
-poor Margaret Weaver!
1

I

MAIN STREET LUNCH
"Next to the Postoffice"
Where Students are Always RENOWNED UTICA JUBILEE SINGERS WILL
Welcome.
APPEAR IN AUDITORIUM TOMORROW NIGHT

Monmouth.Lumber and Fuel Co.
Building Supplies, Lumber, Paint, Shingles, Lath,
Old Growth Fir Cord & Slab Wood,OakWood and

Planer Trims, Coal & Briquetts.

Quality and Service
..I

I

Tennis Racket
Special

Special

T BONE LUNCH

35c
MONMOUTH HOTEL
RESTAURANT

This advertisment is go_od for One-Third re-

duction in the purchase price of a tennis racket
at Crider's store for one week.

"The Home-Like Place to Eat"

Our rackets range from .... $2.49 to

$4.50

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
A quintet of unusual fame, the Uticll.
Jubilee Singers from Mississippi, wiE
Stationery
present a prqgram in the auditorium
tomorrow night at 8:00 o'clock.
Confectionery
These Negro singers have performed
with great success in the most importNormal Book Store
ant musical centers in the world. They
P. H. JOHNSON
participated in two intema.'tional
broadcasts, and for three consecutive
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..,., years were heard regularly over NBC

They record exclusively for Victor and
have made a talkie "short" for both
Vitaphone and Columbia. consequently,
they have acquired a reputation of being the United State's most popular'
and most realistic jubilee singers.
ONS students may hear these singers who have stood on the platformc; of
the largest concert halls in the worldfree of charge.
J

THEY ARE ALL NEW RACKETS!

CRIDER'S DEPT. STORE
"We Give S. & B. Green Stamps

•

--
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Staff and Key Announces
Pledgings For Fall Term

!WOLF HO\NLSj

Negri; Dorothy Canzler, Joan Bennett
Mrs. Higgens had just paid the last
and Gertrude Doyle, Sylvia Sycmey. installment on a perambulator.
Earle Mae Murdock as Sadie ThompShop Assistant: "Thank you, madam.
son and Mrs. Lowe as Ruth Chatterton How is the baby getting on now?"
both intrigued Edward Robinson (Lewis
Mrs. Higgins: "Oh, he's all right. He'i,
High.) Mildred Coleman was Dolores getting married next week."
Del Rio; Glenn Sweeney, Joe Brown;
Maxine Robertson, Gloria Swanson;
Grace Gifford, Marlene Deitrich and
Margaret Van Zante, Norma Shearer.
MONMOUTH MARKET
Evelyn Johnson acted as general
FRED J. HILL, Prop.
chairman with the decorating and refreshme11ts committees working under
her guidance. Edith Dunn, Bill Gra"Quality a Little Finer"
ham and Paul Gordon were or: the dec"Service a Little Better"
oration committee while Mary Jo
_Stalker and Alice Hult were in charge
of the refreshments.
(Next Door to the Bank)
After the skits were over, we ate,
Phone 2302
Monmouth, Ore.
and did we eat! Sorry, but I must be
leaving you. See you · later!

Five new members were pledged to
Staff and Key when that organizations chose Phyllis Waldner, Madelyn
Shattuck. Ann Allard, Jane Yergen
and Mildred Wright to complete its
senior membership.
Initiation for the pledges will begin
on Sunday, November 6, when an informal tea will be given in honor of
the girls.

It's a habit! The way the Wolves from Oregon Norm.al take their rivals
'to t.he cleaners - two more gam~ "in the bag" and we're all set to take the
strong Pacific Lutheran eleven from Tacoma, Washington, in the homecoming clash nex~ Friday.

Listen to this! L. H. Gregory, veteran sports writer on the Pacific coast,
whose column in the Morning Oregonian is reputed to be the most widely
read on the coast, said in his column: "For football of the kind that sends
you home gasping and arguing over some startling play, don't fail to see the
Oregon Norm.al school team in action.
"Larry Wolfe is the Monmouth coach and what that man Wolfe can't Art Club Members Make
think up in the ;way of football gigantics just isn't the book! A little team
Interesting Sketches
in a little conference, yes-but Larry Wolfe can show tl}e big teams in the
The art club is really doing things.
big conferences more kinds of football than some of the coaches relish. Well,
just for one example, he came so near slipping one over on Oregon, and it At its last meeting a 15 minute sketch
was under the great Doc Spears, too, a year ago, that the Doc promptly cut was made of Frances Schultz, one of
Monmouth off his practice schedule.
the members. Those in the art club
"I don't profess to know what particular tricks Gigantic Larry Wolfe plan to complete their sketches at each
will pull next, but there will certainly be some good ones. The man never meeting, and have selected Ruth Ellen
fails. Out of a clear sky comes some play that puts everybody into a trance Jenkins and Everett Daugherty to act
of wild-eyed astonishment. In eight years of coaching, Wolfe's defeats can as monitors for choosing of the models
be numbered on two fingers and no team of the same class ever did beat for future sketching.
him.. . . . . . But, win, lose or draw, he certainly makes things spectacular
and interesting. All these tricks, of course, mean little were his teams not
CRIMSON '0' INITIATION
genuinely coached in the fundamentals-buj; then, they always are."
(Continued From Page One)
Now, ain't that sompin'?
And we second all that Greg has said and we certainly
next Friday's game, no matter what happens.

will not

miss

What sport the girls of the W.A.A. had last week! All the girls who have
been working for their basketball squads received their reward in having
a gOOd time Friday night at the W.A.A. party.
While we are on the subject, eight teams have seen action and the girls'
basketball tournament is well on its way, according to Miss Top.
Wonder how many chess players there are in school?
chess tournament, What do you say?

Shall we have a

See you at the game Friday!

--------------------------------1
FOUR ENDS IN ONE LINE

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1932
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.-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Welcome Alumni!
May our Friendly Spirit

murdu of Clark Gable.
Imagine our surprise then, when the
supposed deceased entered! I suppose
you've already guessed who it was.
Yes, Jerry Acklen, who came to call
on Irene Rich <Betty Huff.) Lois Vern on as Polly Moran, succeeded in
bungling the budding affair.
Did you know we broadcasted a part
of the program? Who, of course, was in
it but Alex Hayes as George Arliss;
his charming wife, Jean Harlow (Pauline Nelson) and "the child," Mitzi,
played by Josephine Johnson. This required several scenes, but it was good!
You should have seen the torrid romance between John Gilbert (Eugene
Myers) and the inimitable Clara Bow
(Margaret Quick) which was nipped in
the bud by Greta herself (Mary Holaday.) Poor John, with his misplaced
eyebrow-and affections, it ·seems.
Really, my dear, I just can't go into further detail, because there were
so many good ones, and you know my
memory is rather weak. Well, one more
and then, I tell you, I have to go or
I'll be late to class. Bill Baker, as
Maurice Chevalier, was literally "torn
between two loves." The vivacious Bebe ,Daniels (Edna Bird) won his approval.
yet the prominent and sophisticated
Kay Francis (Leone Baker) won his
admiration. We left him, still in a
quandry.
Mildred Misslich portrayed Pola

Make Homecoming
More enjoyable
For you!
ELIMINATE PACIFIC LUTHERAN!!

WOLVES' SHACK
SPECIAL HOMECOMING DINNER ........

50 Envelopes

25c

60 Sheets Paper

Old Irish Lawn

I

Special 69c
3-Hole Filler Paper, Ream ..

69c

Dr. Bowersox Drug Store
"IF WE HAVEN'T GOT IT,

WE'LL GET IT!"

.. - - -

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Wednesday, November 2
Staff and Key ...................................... 8 :00
International Club .............................. 7:00 j
La Danza ..................•........................... 6:45
- Through the Courtesy of the Journal.
Thursday, Novem~r 3
Utica
Jubilee
Singers ........................ 8 :OO
Four of the speedy 0. N. s. team which will tangle with the
Friday, November 4
Pacific Lutheran eleven of Tacoma, Washington, on Friday afterHomecoming Football Game ........ 2:00
noon. Reading fl'om the left, they are Squires. Gordon, Phillips and
(ONS Wolves vs. Pacific Lutheran)
Benjamin.
Saturday, November 5
.-ZNM"-<Y
Hf I IIDaiaJ'.'""'...~-•,·-.•,...._,.,,,.,.,..._,•.•.~.-.,., •.•,..., •••.•,..., •., •.•,..., .... ,,.,..._.._:,~-"'...-.,._s'l Social Hour ....................
a·oo 111
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Tuesday, November 8
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f) Orchestra
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Buy Your
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Table Supplies

6:30

.

F

~
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It
Famous Stoddard
I- CLEANING SOLVENT
11·
25c Per Gallon
;.~~

.
Monmouth Purity Store

i

I
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X

192 Main St.
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"IF YOU USE IT IN SCHOOL, WE HAVE IT!"

Stationery - Confectionery
Drug Sundries

.
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M

.
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I,., MONMOUTH SERVICE
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"The Store on the Comer''

~

II

'

6:30

:·~

- At

"The Students' Store"

I

Wednesday, November 9
La Danza ..............................................
6:45111
?!~ Intermediate Council
7 .00 j
Saturday, November 12
I
a:oo 111
~ Fall Formal
;,+,
Monday, November 14
~ Art Club ............................................ .. 7:0011 \

i.;:.,

'

MORLAN'S

6:3011 1
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